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EFFICIENCY OF PERMANENT MAGNET IN ELECTRIC GENERATORS  
WITH MAGNETOELECTRIC EXCITATION 
 
As a result of creation of iron-based, neodymium-based and boron-based permanent magnet (PM) with 
high specific energy the range of capacity for permanent magnet machines enables them to compete with elec-
tromagnetic excitation electric cars by their parameters and excel them in weight-size parameters. Synchronous 
machines with PM have a relatively simple design, are featured as reliable and able to maintain long-run (from 5 
to 10 years) initial technical performance . In addition, they are easy to maintain and characterized by high effi-
ciency factor because of lack of power losses in the excitation and sliding contact. Only high price of PM limits 
its large-scale implementation. Therefore, at the initial stage of structural design of PM it is necessary to deter-
mine (at least approximately) the right size and weight of the magnets and estimate the associated costs. 
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where Kd – convergence ratio for longitudinal armature reaction to the form of magnetomotive force ( MMF )of 







221  - coefficient characterizing operating conditions; 
0E
U
u  : U - output voltage ; 
E0 - electromotive force (EMF) at idle winding course;  cosυ - power factor;  Br, Hc - residual magnetic induction 
and coercive force of the magnet; E0*, Ik* - relative values of EMF E0 and short-circuit current Ik. 
Product  E0* • Ik* is for a magnet utilization factor. Ideally, when there is no dissipation of the magnetic 
flux of the magnets and armature winding and with zero air gap value E0* • Ik* = 1 according to [1] and use of 
PM would be ideal and amount of magnets can be minimal . 
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  а;;  are relative magnetic conductivities of air gap, ways for dissipation and dispersion of 
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where  0  = 12,56 · 10-7 H/m - magnetic constant; S , MS  - areas of air gap and magnet inverted towards it 
respectively;  δ, mh  - gap size and height of the PM. 
As it follows from (4) to determine Λδ
*
 and subsequently E0* and Ik*
 
 we have to know the size of the PM. 
Therefore, the  formula (1) can be used only to evaluate the degree of approximation of the PM volume to the 
theoretical minimum after selecting MS  and mh . 













 SВKfwE W 0110 2  - EMF of phase of generator; мrWE SВKfwm 112 - scale of EMF reduction; 1w  - 
the number of turns of phase armature winding; 1WK  - winding factor for the first harmonic component of 
EMF; Вδ0- magnetic induction in the air gap (average value along its length). Typically Sδ = SM and after substi-
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where dX  – inductive reactance of phase along the longitudinal axis of the generator; adX  - inductive reac-






K  1  – coefficient; aX  – inductive reactance of 
coil scattering; 112 wKKmhHpm WdmcI    – scale of current reduction; 
m – number of phases; p – number of pole pairs. 
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where τ - pole division; l  - the length of the magnetic anchor ; Kδ - the coefficient of the air gap ; Kμ - coefficient 
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where αi - the estimated coefficient of pole arc. 
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 is found through the following considerations. Voltage drop in the magnetic range of electric car 
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where Kz < 1 - coefficient considering the reduction of the magnetic induction on the length of the air gap, BM - 
magnetic induction at the surface of the PM inverted to air gap, HM - the magnetic field of the magnet; Kp > 1 - 
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where D - bore diameter, A - linear load of armature winding; ψ - the angle between the EMF vectors and current 
in phase vector diagram generator. The values of A and Вм are usually given, the value ψ ≈ 40
0
 ÷ 450. 
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where B - magnetic induction in the middle section of the magnet, 
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 - relative permeability of the PM; ZM KBB   - the average value of the magnetic 
induction in the air gap along its length during the load of generator. 
        After the substitutions in (1)  formulas (14) and (9) we obtain the formula for calculating the required 
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Magnetic induction and Bδ and Bδ0 in (15) have ratio: 
 








































 – coefficient considering the influence of the load of generator, and 
990950 ..KH  . 
Examining the  formula (15) for at least considering (16) gave the optimum value for the induction of the 
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Magnetic induction (0,5 ˑ Br) in a neutral section of the magnet corresponding to its maximum external en-
ergy. 
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, which usually occurs when all the coefficients in (19) equal units, that is, in 
the ideal case for magnets with linear demagnetization curve of the maximum value of Km = 0.25 , not 1.0 , 
which is theoretically possible in the general case [1] for magnets with some form of demagnetization curve. 
It is possible to increase the coefficient Km as it follows from (17) by two ways: first, by enabling parallel 
load generator capacitors that are partially or fully offset the effect of the armature reaction (with decrease of 

























Xc- capacity reactance. Then we introduce the coefficient Kc into the denominator of the formula (18) to testify 
the increasing of Km. 
Draw attention to the  formula (14). Obviously, the part in brackets must be greater than zero. This means 
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   only if hM = ∞. 
Conclusion. The  formula for calculating the volume of permanent magnets in electric machines with per-
manent magnet excitation was obtained. The analysis and evaluation for the utilization factor of permanent mag-
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НАПРУЖЕНО-ДЕФОРМОВАНИЙ СТАН КАНАТА З БЕЗМЕЖНОЮ КІЛЬКІСТЮ 
ТРОСІВ ПРИ НАВАНТАЖЕННІ РОЗПОДІЛЕНИМ ДОТИЧНИМ ЗУСИЛЛЯМ 
 
Вступ. Розширення області застосування гумотросових канатів на промислових підприємствах 
вимагає розв’язання цілого комплексу наукоємних завдань з розробки наукових основ та принципів 
створення нових, більш довговічних і надійних ліфтових установок з гумотросовими канатами. У зв’язку 
з цим розробка високотехнологічного ліфтового обладнання нового покоління з гумотросовими канатами 
є актуальною проблемою прикладного дослідження. 
